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Dr. iless's
STOCK I ONIC

FOR

Horses, Cattle and Hogs.
Panacea makes hens lay

and poultry healthy.

Instant Louse Killer kills
lice, fleas and ticks.

Give it a fair trial accord-
ing to directions and if not
satisfactory your money re-
funded.

LEON WEINBERG
"Everything Good to Eat.".

Mrs. Frank Barron visited Columbi
last week.

Mrs. Jos. Sprott and daughter spet
last Friday in Sumter.

Judge D. E. Hydrick of Columb
spent last Sunday in Manning.

Hon. M. C. Galluchat of Spartanbur
spent several days in Manning the pa-
week.

The one-gallon-a-month law is n<
near so bad as the no-water-at-all-prol
osition.

Mrs. Graham Moses of Sumter, i
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Iseman.

We understand that the contract ha
been let for the re-building of the Ne
Ies' store.

Mrs. McCord and daughter of'Du
West-are visiting'Rev. L. B. McCor
In Manning.
Work is being commenced on Dicl

son's Drug Store, which will be bettE
and finer than before.

All the tobacco warehouses will t
ready to handle the crop of tobacc
wh< a the season opens.

Mr. Leon Burgess won the five pour
box of candy given away at Zeigler
Drug Store Saturday night.

Died last Thursday, Burnice Rebec
the 14 months old baby of Mr. and Mr
M. A. Morris of Turbeville.

Mrs. Goldstein of Wilmington, is
Manning visiting her daughters, Me
dames, Abrams and Katzoff.

Work has been started on Coffey
-Rigby's stables and in a short whil
this building will be up again.

Mr. Harry Riff of Kingstree, who
well known in Manning, went into vo
4ntary bankruptcy last Saturday.

Our Supervisor is to be commende
for the good work he is putting in oi
the roads, since the heavy rains.

A marriage license has been issue
to Mr. T. 3. Truluck of Motfidge, S. C
and M.iss Annie Floyd of Lake City.

In a game of base ball last Erida
between Home Branch and Pinewoot
the former won by a score of 12 to 8.

Mr. T. Morgan Davis, who was badi
hurt in ther. collapse of the Mannim
U~ry Goods Co., is ableto be out agau~

Mrs. B. M. Mitchum and children<
Augusta, are visiting her husband

- people, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mitchun

*Married on the 11th, Judge J.I
Rictibourg. Mr. F. Wilson Haley, at
Miss Maggie Holladay, both of Bloomi
ville.

Read the big ad of The New Ide
Co., they are in the store next to tb
postoffice, and want you to come to se
them.

Ben P. Fualton, Esq., left yesterdz
morning for Florence where he wi
practice his chosen profession in tt
future.

Married last Wednesday by Judge .

M. Windham, Mr. Julius R. Bell, an
Miss Susan E. Richbourg, both
Bloomville.

We call special attention to the bi
ad of Abrams in this issue. He has r
storm damaged goods, but is selling
storm prices.

Mr. W. 0. Futch. a prominent tra
*elling salesman and well known
Manning died at the home of his daug
tier in Graniteville Monday.

The big storm sales put on in th
town have brought people from far ar
near here looking for bargains, at
they are surely getting them.

We have received a card from Re
J. A. Ahsley, who is attending tl
Baptist convention at Houston, Texa
and says he is having a fine time.

Died yesterday morning at the hot
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Bradhai
near Kingstree. Mrs. Sallie McCa
relict of the late Geo. N. McCall
Manning.

The Young Men's Bible Class of t
Methodist church has accepted an ins
tion from the McLeona Men's Bit
Class of Sumter to be their guests ne
Sunday. All members are urged to

In our write up of the storm we u

intentionally omitted the loss of Mr.
F. Lowder, who lives on Dinii
street. The damage to his residen
was very heavy, very likely amsout
ing to $500.00.

Attention is called to the fact th
there will be no morning service att
Methodist church next Sundayv. N
Watson will preach at Turbeville, t
commencement sermeun of the Turl
ville high school.

With all the work going on in ti
town, we notice the most of the wor
men are strangers. Will the loafe
of Manning never make a start? M
be they are waiting for our Mayor
go to conscripting.

Material is being placed for the er
tion of a handsome brick store ont
lot next to Weinberg's grocery, a
will be occupied by- The Manning Il
Goods Co. Mr-. Leon Weinberg.
owner of this property, believes in t
best of everything, and will spare
expense to make this one of the pr
tiest buildings in town. The front u

be of either grey or wbite pres:

In the annual oratorical contest for!
* the Gonzales medal, held Monday

night. at the University of South Caro-
lina, J. G. D'ukins of Manning came

. ot second best. Ills subject was,
"Pristine Ponishment.

"'The friends (f Hon. Chiaron Dat
have sue:ded, in getting lhim1 to pret1-
ise that he would uecide by ni'xn Mon-
day if he could enter the race for Sta:C
Senator from this county to ill the
vacancy caused by the death of the late
Senator Louis Appelt.
How can merchants expect io sell

goods, when they don't advertise what
they have? The Times is read by prac
tically everybody in the county, but
people are not mind-reader, they can't
read the news and tell wl'at a mereh-
ant carries.

Mr. Leon Weinberg has let the con-

tract for the re-building of his ware-

house, which will be occupied by R.
D. Cothran, and used as a tobacco ware
house. This will be a handsome build-
ing, made of imitation brick and much
larger than the old one.

Assistant Attorney Ceneral Domi-
nick, is in Washington this week, to

argue before the United States court
the appeal of Willie Bethune to be dis-
missed. Bethuce will in all probabil-
ity be re-sentenced at the June term of
court. Later: The appeal was dismissed

The tobacco curiug stove of Mr. A.
C. Davis has arrived, and within six
hours he had sutficient beit to cure to-
bacco. Mr. Davis will take pieasure
in showing this wonderful invention to
anyone interested if they will come out
to his place where the stove is installed.

The chamber of commerce of Sumter
is circulating a petition calling for an

election on whether the city shall issue
a 8250.000 bonds for paving the streets

and sidewalks. The petition is meet-

ing with a favorable reception. This
it is a great step in the right direction.

Chief of Police John R. Sumter, of
A Sumter, has been appointed chief con-

stable of the State by Governor Man-
ning. Mr. Sumter has accepted, and

g handed in his resignation to Mayor
Z Jennings to take effee:, Nay 19. The

above was denied in this morning's
paper.

>t
The following is the score of the

game of base ball between Harvin and
Trinity, played on the grounds of the

s former last Saturday afternoon, Harvin
-. 9 Trinity 8, six innings. Batteries,

Harvin. Rollin Scott and Rufus Tnames
Trinity, John Patterson and Willie
Emanuel.

One of the greatest revivals that
Oak Grove Methodist church has ever i

B known is in progress there this week,
Iunder a large gospel tent, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. J. 0. Burnett. as- I
sisted by Rev. J. A. Williams. The ]
meeting closes next Sunday night. The

r music is in charge of Miss Marion
Grumble.

e S, Oliver O'Bryan, county attorney, <
O spent Thursday in Columbia, getting <

some records in th- Secretary of State's I

office, in connection with the county i
tbond issue. It is understod the bond I

s. people have now been furnished with i

all of the infor ation wanted. and that 'l
the bonds will 'be delivered and the

a money paid over within the next few

Children's day exercises were held at
the Paxville Methodist church on Sun-
dav evening. The childreb rendered
"The Soldiers of the King" in a very
attractive manner. The church was
Lfestooned with tri-colored bunting and
the American flags and Christian ban-
ners were in evidence. Floral decora-
tions were displayed, on the piano and
pulpit. A cradle roll service was held]
in the afternoon.

The following committees were ap-.
Spointed at the last meeting of the
library association. Membership,Mrs.1
J. K. Breedin, Chairman, 1st district,
Miss Corine Barfield, 2nd district, Miss,
Bess Harvin, 3rd district, Miss Virgin-
ia Wilson. Yard Committee. Mrs. J. S.
Wilson Chairman, Mrs. F. H. Sauls
and Miss Edna Brockinton. The asso-
ciation will meet at the court house on
'Monday a,ternoon, May 24th at 6
o'clock.

g Miss Marie G. Seabrook died at 11:30
this morning, after a very brief iilness.
Miss Seabrook,' whose home is at Sum-
ifmerville, S. C., was here on a yisit to
'sher brother, Marion W. Seabrook,
sEsq. She was stricken after retiring
Saturday night, with an attack of
gacute indigestion which resulted in her

d death this morning. The fnneral ser-
- vices will be held ~at the church of the1
Holy Comforter at 8:30 A. M , tomor-
row. and the body will be sent home

a for burial.-Sumter Item.

e Friday afternoon Miss Maude Broad-
way, of Manning. S. C , and Mr. C. E.
Hodges of this city were united in mar-

riage, Rev. WV. K. Dennis performing
the ceremony. This was not the usual
quiet-'home wedding but was unique in
that it was a wayside romance. Mr,
Hugh Garner and Mr. C. C. Hodges

- with Misses Mary Lou Harris and- the
bride elect, Miss Broadway, were out
fforan automobile ride on the Warthen

highway and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis were
motoring the same way. At some pic-

g tuesque spot the machines were stop-
ped and the soletmn service uni'ted the
Ltlivesof the two named. Returning to
the city Mr. and Mrs. Hodges were re-
ceIved at the home of Mrs. Susie Mar-
-tins where they are boarding. Miss
inBroadway has been spending the win-
-terwith her sisters, Mesdames H. I.

Bridges and J. F. Walker.-Sanders-
ville Georgian.

'Mrs. Kate Rose died -very suddenly
i Monday afternoon, at the residence of
her son-in-law Dr. Francis Doty, Sum-
ter, after a very brief illness. Mrs.
v.Rose was formerly Miss Kate Alford
eofRobeson county, N. C.. and her first
s,husband was the Hon. William Bur-
gess of Manning. Her second husband
was the late Capt W. T. Rose of Sar-
edinia, who preceded her demise about

n,fiveyears ago. She is survived by Mr.
11Willie R. Burgess. a traveling sales-

of man now in Oklahoma, Mr. Robert
Alford Burgess of Sumter. Mr. William
Scott Bur'gess of Sardinia, by the first
marriage: and Mr. Earnest Rose of

-Sardinia, Mrs. Francis Doty of Sumter,
eMrs Leon McFaddin and Mr's. J1. D.

e
McFaddin of Sardinia and Messrs.
x

Algie and Olin Rose of Sumter by the
'second marriage, and Mesdames L. R.
Smathers and D. 0. Chaney of R~ed

- Springs, N. C., surviving sisters. The
B.funeral and burial services were held
nsthismorning at 11 o'clock at the old
ceMidway Presbyterian church near
i-Sardinia, where' rest the remains of
her two husbands.

deCard of Thanks.

heI desire to 'express to the people of
>e-Manning anid vicinity my deepest grat-
itude for their many kindnesses during
my recent amfiction.

J1. E. GRAHAM.

rs A Card.

to We are glad to announce to our
friends and customers. that although
our warehouse was entirely blown down

'acand our stock of goof 'amaged to some
heextent by the storm, we are still doing

ud business. and will soon be better fitted
ithanever to take care of our trade.

h'e We haive some special bargains to

he offer. and it will be to the advantage of
no our friends to cali on us

t-We will begin the making of Trobae-
'illco Barn Flues at once, and guarantee
ed every set. Prices lowv as the lowest.

''OWDne HRDWAEr CO.e

The Manning Disaster.
To the E ii'.or The Daily Item;
Not withismanding the majo)r por'tion

of the business s-etion of Manning is
in ruins, a sight that beggars descrip-
timo. from the eiTects of the terrib'e
tornado t-hat visihed that beautiful lit-
r- :own last Friday afternoon at 3:55
0'clock. her people have been lavished
wiith otTerz, of aid and real assistance
fim the country side folk and the good
people of nearby towns and cities.
Particularly are the good people of
aaning grateful to those of Sumter,

Alcoli, Brogdon and Harvin. Tne
generosity magnanimity displayed by
Sumter and her entire population has
:eeply touched the people of.Manning
As soon as the news spread, in less
han an hours time over 100 automo-
biles were enroute from Sumter, and
)ther points carrying surgeons and
urses, and a special train was made
2p in Surmer by her citizens, carrying
he chief of police of Sumter and other
>fficers and more physicians and nurses
tnd a large force of men with requisite
mplements 'and other paraphernalia
or removing the debris so that quick
id could be rendered in removing the
lead, dying and maimed who were
,inioned beneath the mass of ruins
umter has done her part well and
2obly and in sorely afflicted Manning
re a people whose gratitude and ap-
?reciation are exceeded only by the
generous magnanimity of Sumter's
itizenship. Nor does instances of big-
aeartedness end with this narrative.
qr. D. XV. Alderman and Sons Com-
>any, of Alcolu, S. C., offered the town
)f Manning to take heir entire force.
rom their saw miils,planingsmills and
-ailroad to Manning and remove the
ebris and put the town in shape for
he rebuilding-a most generous offer,
Lad a sight it would be to see this army
)f well trained workers from this bigI
>ant at Alcolu moving in union under
;he masterly guidance of this master
)f industry, Capt. Alderman, doing
ihat? "Doing unto his neighbors as he
vould be doae by." Nor does all the
rory belong to these. Passers by in
utos and other vehicles would nften

;ee those in the humbler walks of life
both white and colored) wending their
ay Manningward to do what they
:ould to aid the dead and dying and
naimed-for the report was first cur-
-ent that the number killed and pin-
oned beneatn fallen buildings ran

ray up into the hundreds, due likely
othe great excitement incident to the
)casion.
It all shows the power of nature in
-evolution, the magnanimity of man
o man, and least but not last man's
ratitude and reciprocity for the good
hings that is done and given him-
:haos, generosity, reciprocity. In the
inal reckoning we miy be amiss, some
>fthe material things of life, but in
he building and perfecting of that
,vhich in man is immortal-his soul
-are we not the better for seeing and
xperiecing the exemplification of the
Iundamental teachings of the Good
ook !
In feebly expressing the praise for
3uter, Alcolu, Brogdon, Harvin and
ther towns for their generous re-

;ponse, and the reciprocal appreciation
)fManning, I rejoice at the good deeds
)fthe former and mourn with the lat
er in her vicissitudes. for my material
terest.s and the ties of never ending

riendship, blood and kindred bind me

ike, closely to each. Our afflicted
2eighbors should keep in good cheer
mna remember:
-My soul will bless the "Lord of Hosts"
And praise His holy name;
ho tenderly forgives our sins
And healeth every frame.

e waves destruction from our path
In kindness crowns He all;
desatisfies and gives new strength
To creatures great and small.

'rom Sinai's lofty summit He
Proclaimed commandments Ten;
nanger slow, Ina mercy great.

'Tis thus He deals with men.

n pity He remembers well
That we are grass and dust;
pon our sins He drops a tear,
Our faith -He holds in trust.

Phat children yet unborn may know
The paths their parents trod;
andfollow in the self same way
Their fathers learned from God.

rom shining East to glowing West:
From North to Southern pole;
Eromhighest mount to lowest vale
Praise thou the Lord, my soul."

(By Arthur Harvin. 1882 )

I trust that I have partially given
npression fo the sentiments of the 1:n-
ounded gratitude of a sorely afflicted
>eople and am greatly tempted to sug-

rest a system of procedure to secure
funds with which to restore partially
he losses of the most needy. and would
.ake the initiative but for fear of

ounding the pride of a brave and
sterncitizenship. This should, how.
ver.be dona for there are thousands
who'would be glad to contribute their
itestowards, the restoration of Man-
ing,a town which had in former and
>ettertimes contributed in like man-
2rto the building and rehabilitation
fother aflicted parts of the earth.

BEN H. HARVIN.
Harvin, S. C., Mlay 10, 1915.

Who Will Hop The Col. Next?
Elditor The Manning Times:

I read a few weeks ago a communica-
tionfrom Col. D. WV. Brailsfard in
which he criticised the County Pen-
sionBoard. I have also read his com-
mumcation in the issue of the 12th, in
which he replies to two membors of
theboard. It is not my purpose to get
intoa newspaper controversy, neither
is itmy purpose to defend the mem-
bersof the board, they are able to take
careof themselves My purpose is to
makea correction of ona of the state-
mentsmade b:y Col. Brailsford.
Now, I have a very hi:.h regardl for
Col.Brailsford, and I do not believe
Col.Brailsford would knowingly make
anerronous statement. I think he is
conscientious in his belief that there is
oneTurbeville in the county on the
pension list, but he is mistaken. Mr.

Michael Turbeville, the only one of
the family in this county who served
in the Confederate army. died on July
the 4th. 1893. 1 have not taken the
time to get the information, but I do
not tlhink the State was paying pen-
sions at that time: if it was I feel quite
sure, Mr. Mike Trurbeville never did
make application for a p'ension, as he
never did rereive nnythi ng from that

source.
I would not have svritten this, but I

live among the Turbevilles and know
them all personally, and feel that, in
justice to them. the statement of Col.
Brailsford with reference to one of the
family unjustly or illegally drawing a
nension should be correctd.

R~espectful ly,
D. L. GREEN,

Turbeville, May 14. 1915.

A Card.

Mr. Bainorm, ple Lse allow us space in
voor pap-:r to extendl to all of tnose
who in any way assisted us, or' offered
to assist us. and spoke words of comfort
and sympathy to us in our recent be-
reavement.- May Heavens richiest
blessings ever abide withi themi.
Many were the words of deepest

sympahy, sorrow, and. comfort spoken
to us, when every where was naught
but the darkost gloom, save as we
would look toward Calvary and think
of how Hie sullered for us,

"I gave, I gave my life for thee,
What hast, thotu done for me."
This thought and the hope~ of meet-

ing our darling at the beautiful gate,
together with the symnpaty of loving
friends, have helped to soothe out' sur-
rowing hearts, and comfort us as noth-
ing else could do.

uI C. -a Mt's H. C. Ragett.

Praise The Warehouse System.
A good deal is being said about a

secret organization among the farm-
ers but if there is such, an organization
in thisicounty, it is not generally known
While if no such a movement is in ex-

istance I feel quite sure it will only be
a short time before the farmers and
laboring men will come together, and
pull for what they conceive to be the
best interest of the whole people.
Wbile Governor Manning, and Com-

missioner Watson. is flaying such an

organizati(n and saying that the farm-
ers should come out in the opening.
But right here I want to say that I do
not think I would be out of place,
neither off the subject, if I would say
that last spring when rules and regula-
tions were being die-ssed to govern a

primary election, i;, .. .s not fought out
in the opening, but behind closed doors
until those who participated in framing
the rules that was made law at the last
session of the legislature was assured,
that they would have a majority in the
convention.
While I know some will say that

rules and regulations was being framed
that would guarantee an honest elec-
tion, and this I have never doubted,
and in my mind the farmers' secret
organization which is said to be mostly
of a political nature, is for the sole
purpose of having men as their repre-
senta'ives that will stand :by them at
any and alI times, regardless as to what
any man or set of men might say that
would guarantee the farmers and labor-
ing people of South Carolina, an honest
return foritheir labors.
Yes, I believe, if there has ever been

a time in the history of our State, that
the majority of our lawmaking body
should ne men who are in sympathy,
and knows the desire and need of the
farmers and laboring man, it is now.
Take the State Warehouse system
which promises to be the greatest bles-
sing that ever come to the aid of the
farmers, and see 'who fought it the
hardest at the last session of the legis-
lature. Because, in my mind, with
other States taking up the warehouse
system and putting it in operation, we
are absolutely assured a much lower
rate of interest and better prices for
cotton, while some man will say the
warehouse system is nothing but a

political get up. but such a man had
just as well tell you that the cold stor-
age in the west is worthless.
Take a man now who borrows $100,

and he gives his note for the $100, he
gets $92, which makes the rate of in-
terest 9 per cent. and take the man
who borrows $1,000 to $5,000 and usual-
ly be is required to leave as much as 20
per cent of this amount on deposite,
which actually brings the rate of in-
terest up to 11 per cent, and this does
not include the cost of fixing the pa-
pers, and I have it from good authority
that the cost of fixing the papers for a
loan of $1,000 will cost as much $50,
and the larger the loan the larger the
fees. Now let any sane man figure for
his own satisfaction and he will find
where the profits of the farmers have
been going all these many years And
take the average merchant wio has to
borrow mon as ihesae above named,
and is it any etader ths he Is forced
to charge a bigh price for the supplies
the farmers must have to make their
crops. I think not.
But as long as a majority of our law-

making body is composed of bankers,
bank stockholders and money lending
attorneys, I do not think we can look
for much relief, so let us get together
and when elcection time comes again
let us send to Columbia as our repre-
sentatives from the mountains to the
sea, men of intelligence, business abil-
ity, etc.. who will stand heart, head
and shoulder for what they know will
benefit the masses, and good will and
propriety to all men will prevail.

Respectfully,
H. H. MEDLIN.

A Tribute.
In the death of Editor Louis Appelt

of the Manning Times the State of
South carolina and the County of Clar
endon looses a strong legislator, the
newspaper profession an able member
and the common peop~le a staunch tri-
bne.
In saying this, we are not prompted

by motives of personal friendship-for
while Mr. Appelt and ourself, were po-
litical friends, and on good terms per-
sonally yet, there has never been any
personal intimacy between us.
We say this in a spirit of giving

credit where credit is aue, and in re-
cognition of the fact that this man,
now dead, when living, did his best to
advance the interests of the people.
and used his large influence onmy for
the good of his country in a fearless en-
deavor to do his whole duty as God
gave him light to see it.
A good man is gone; a staunch de-

fender of the rights of the common
people.
May his example continue to bear

fruit, peace to his ashes.-The Scimi-
tar, Abbeville.

Resolutions.
WVhereas, we are in receipt of reso-

lutIons of con .loience from the &lcLeod
Wesleyan Bible Class of Sumter for
our town and its people who suffered
loss of life and propeity during the
recent, storm, and
Whereas, we desire to exmiress to

them our appreciation of the fraternal
feeling that prompted their expres-
sions of sympathy, and
Whereas, we also desire to express

to the citizens of Sumter who so nobly
came to-our relief, our appreciation of
the interest and attention shown our
town and lts people in this sad hour of
death and destruction, now, therefore
be it,
Risolved. that we express to the Mc-

Leod Bible C:ass our sincere appr-ecia-
tion for' the hearty sympathy shown us
in au tour of great distress, be it
furth er,
liesolve-d, that we extend to the citi-

iz..s of Sumiter of sincere appreciation
of their having come to ouc~relief in (
our time of sorrow and trouble;j
Resolved, thait a copy of these reso- mm

ltions be sent to The McLeod Bible 2
Blass, that a copy be spread upon our a
minute book and copies be sent to the
local papers.
The Manning Wesleyan Bible Class,

R. C. Wells, <
F. L. Wolfe, I
Com~mittee. t

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank the people of Man-

ning for their kindness shown us in our
recent trouble, and everything done,
has our heartfelt appreciation.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Stokes.

Honor Roll Summerton School.
Grade 1:-

Lillian Wilkie.1
Myrtis Keels.
Elizabeth Anderson.
Katie Can tey.
Carolyn Ricbourg.

Grade 1, Second lDivision:-
Mavy led(lini.

Grade 2:-1
Hiallie Carson.
Grace Cobia.
Ernestine Tisdale.

Grade 3:-
Mary Derrich
Eleanor Keels.1
Tappy Lesesne...:
Emma Wynn Mood.
Delmar Rhame.
Belle (antey.
Helen D~avis.
lloldenf Davis.

tGrade 5:-
Mar-v Wilkie.
Katherine D~avis.
DeVeaumx Carton.

IGrade :-
Emory Rogers.

Grade 9:-1
udinavi.

Honor Roll-Manning Graded School.
First Grade.

Sidney Abramq
Whitaker Ansley
Stobo Bradham
Olin Burgess
Warren Clark
Alston Gerald
Sam Hodge
Charles Rigby
Kingwood Sprott
Herbert Venning
Lawrence Bradham
Milburne Creecy
W P Maye
Jack Thames
Manigault Wells
Joseph Yassney
Carmen Arant
Pearl Browder
Louise Brown
Rosa Geiger
Viola Gallo-way
Olivia Horton
Pearl Hirschmann
Helen Katzoff
Kate Odiorne
Winnie Plowden
Gertrude Rigby
Elise Tobias
Cora Rawlinson

Second Grade.
Ruby Bullard -

Pearl Bullard
Margie Creecy
Virginia Coffey
Mattie Horton
Mary Metropol
Mattie Rich bourg
Oliver Allsbrook
Spencer Breedin
Thirly Galloway
Herbert Graham 0

Jesse Gary Huggins
Ruby Lowder
John S Nimmer
George Ridgill
Ethran Ridgeway

Third Grade.
Hattie Breedin 92 e
Virginia Bradham 93 r
Elizabeth Conyers 91 C
Francis Dickson 97 t)
Daiy McIntosh 95 f
Corine McKelvey 93 PMamie Phelps 91
Lillie Emma Sprott 98 b
Mildred Smith 96 t
Edna Thames 92 a
William Arant 92 d
Joe Ansley 90 f
Moultrie Bagnal 94
John D Gerald 93 b

Fourth Grade t
Isabel Plowden 97 e
Sarah Lesesne 96 t

Charles Davis 93 t
William Richardson 93 t

Lula Rigby 93 F
Cecil Clark 92 1

Alston Davis 92 t
Rosie Lee Richbourg 91
Willie Bradlev 90
Lucius Herriot 90

Fifth Grade.
Bessie Mae Creecy 97
Lynne Durant 95
Mary Rigby 93 s
Mary Sue Wilson 94 t
Craven bradham W
Lelatd Smith 93
Burgess Sp'rott 91 b
Edward Sprott 94 s

Sixth Grade.
Mary Ansley 99
Rosalie Fladger 99 t
Lida Sprott 97
Joe Bragdon 97
Martha Burgess 96
Noriee Dickson 96
Virginia Geiger 96
Virginia Ridgeway 96
May Lowder 95
Louise McElveen 95
Peter Bradham 94
William Clark 94
Isaac Bagnal 93
Glenn Harvin 92C
Jack Timmons 91

Seventh Grade.
Benj Husbands 98
Moses Levi 96-
Violet Andrews 94
Pear] Rawlinson 92
Horace Loryea 91
Maud Sprott 90 t

Eighth Grade.
Laurens Bradham 98
Brainard Gibson 97 e
Archie Barron 96
Louise Burgess 96
Willie Geiger 95-
Carrie Plowden 95
rene Plowden 95

Isabel Wolfe 95
Harry Gerald 94
Kentworth Ridzeway 93 C

Georpa Sauls 93.t
Mattie Timmons 93c
Leonora Johnson 92
Sammie McKnight 91
Helen Nimmer 91.
Walter Plowden 90
Eterlena Reardon 93

1'inth Grade.
Irma McKelvy 97
Rounette Eirschmann 96
Beulah Johnson 96
Carolyn P:owden 96
Myrtle Bowman 96
Alleen Rigby 94
Lillie Brogdon 94
Mildred Ervin 94
Jennie Burgess 93
Annie May Mahoney 90
Isabella Thomas 90
Julia Wilson 90

Tenth Grade.
James Barron
William Wolfe
Theola Brogdon
Elizabeth Coskrey
Annie Dickson
Metta Levi
Jeannette Plowden
Sue M Sprott
Addie Weinberg
Rose Weinberg

Echoes From The Trustees' Convention.

Trhe convention of school trustees of
larendon county met in the grand
ry room yestery. While the attend-
ce was not large, yet it made up in
al and enthusiasm this deficiency to
great extent.
The Compulsory School Attendance
.t was the tirs; 'matter considered. It
as read section by section, and dis-
ussed from almost every angle possi-
e. A motion prevailed that the trus-
es association of this county go on
cord as favoring that law, and giv-
g it their endorsement. This was
nanimously adopted by a rising vote.
There are two ways by which this
w can be put into operation in the
arious school districts.
One is by getting up a petition sign-
d by the majority of the qualified elec
rs in the district. Trhe other is t~o
ae an election upon the request of
)ne fourth of the electors in the dis-
rit. If the latter way should be de-
~ided upon. then this election must be
eld for 1915, not later than June 8th.
The meeting then took the nature of
ound table talks on various topie- of
terest to the schools an'l their man-
geent by the trusters
The following we adopt.ed as the
ruits of a part of hese dis'~mssions aod

he legislaitive delegation from this
ounty will be aske.d to have the same
nated into law.
"Be it rsoivedl hy the Ciaren~dou
~ounty Trustees Association, That in
,rder that taxable property may be
isted upon the books, so that th.e high-
st degree of etlicienevy may be attain-
d, that the ottice of County Board of
tssessors be abolished, and the duties
ow imposed by law upon such board
e assumed by the Trustees of the var-
us school districts in the county."
If this very valuable piece of sug-
rested legisle.tion can be adopted. it
qill mean a great deal to the schools
)fthe county.
I wish it had been possible for a larg

r attendance, but conditions were
~uch asto prevent this, Taking every-
hing into consideration, it was a pleas-
nt nd profitable meeting. B

Honor Roll--Davis Station School.
For month endine May 7th. Require-

nents: Average of 90 or above, on les-
ions, conduct at least 95.
7th Grade-Unrepresented.
6th Grade-Goldie Brunaon 94.
5th Grade-Eldridge Brunson 9 0,

tlaggie Dyson 95.
4th Grade-Edna Johnson 91.
3rd Grade-Clara Belle Richbourg 93
nella Horton 90.
2nd Grade-Luke Broadway 93, Al-.>ert Barrineau 93.
1st Grade-Unrepresented.
Hellen E. Malone, Principal.

Alice Connor, 1st Assistant.
Helen C. Chewning, 2nd Assistant.

Card of Thanks.
ditor Manning Times:
Please allow me space to thank the
ood people of Manning for their kind-
ess to me.
Let me say that words cannot ex-
ress my gratitude to the good men
rho worked so heroic in rescuring me,
nd the kind ladies who were so faith-
ul to me for many days afterwards. I
eel under many obligations to each of
oU.

Julia Baggett.

Summerton.
True, it is, we think this town Is quite
busy place, but it seems that this is
ne week that very little happened
bat would be of interest to the read
ig public. About the latest thing re
orted to your correspondent was by
is good friend, S. A. Brunson, who
flls him that he has corn taseleing
ut. while his friend H. C. Carrigan,
alks up and says he is ahead of Mr.
1runson, that his is a shooting, and
2e writer had.noticed that for several
ays that Bob Carrigan and Adolphus
Irunson has been wearing very light
hoes, something that looks like they
iight be called fast runners instead of
asy walkers, hence 1 have just about
ached the conclusion that they (Mr.
arrigan and Mr. Brunson), mistook
he shooting of Mr. Carrigan's corn
)r the guns in Germany, and was pre-
aring to make it to Tawcaw.
Considerable excitement was created
ere Monday morning about noon when
2e large residence of H. L. Brunson,
nd occupied by Dr. L. K. Howle. was
iscovered by Austin James to be on
re, and had iG not been that this build-
2g was right in the heart of where
uckets and water were plentiful and
3e quick response of the willing work-
rs, this 'undoubtedly would have been
he most destructive fire ever visited
bis place, and would have destroyed
he greater pert of the Northeastern
art of the town, which would have
xeant at least a loss of not less than
birty to forty thousand dollars.
Mr. C. M. Davis spent a few days in
harleston recently on important busi-
ess. '

Miss Kate Cantey spent a few days
his week in Charleston.
Miss Lillie Douglas, who taught the
ross Roads high school the past ses-
ion returned to her home at Winns-
oro Tuesday morning. Miss Douglas
2ade many friends while here, who
rish her a pleasant vacation, and hope
) see her returL here for the next ses-
ion.
Bishop W. A. Guerry, of Charleston.
2ade his official visit to the St. Mat-
bews Episcopal church Sunday, and
ras greeted by a large audience and
reached a most excellent sermon.
Rev. C. C. Derrick spent the first of
bis week in Kingtree.
The stork visited this town last week
nd left with Rev. and Mrs. M. B.
tokes, who are here on an, intermis-
ion from Korea, a boy. Mrs. Stokes
nd the boy are getting along fine.
A special train will be run from Wil-
pn's mili Sunday- morning to Sumter
n account of giving the working peo-
le on this line of road an opportunity
a hear the Rev. Bob. Jones, who has
wonderful revival meeting in pro-
ress. ' NUB.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against
be estate of Henry B. Cutter deceased
rill present them duly attested and
hose owing said estate will make pay-2ent to the undersigned qualified ex-
cutor of said estate.

ANNIE B CUTTER.
Administratrix.

low To Give Qulnin. To Children.
EBRILNishetrae-marname given to an
uproved~ulnine. ItsTaseesserup leas.
bidren take it and never know It is Quinine.
.1so especially adapted to adults who cannot
ike ordinary Quinine. IDoes not nauseate nor
iuse nervousness norringing In thehead. Try
the next time you need Quininen for any ur-

ame FEBRILINE is blown inbottle. 25 cents.
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Turbeville.
The Turbeville graded school will

close the 1914-1915 session on Thursday,
May 20th. The commencement exer
cises will begin Thursday night with
the class play. On Friday night, May
21st, tho graduating exercises take
place. The address to the graduating
class will be delivered by the Rev. H.
G. Hardin of Denmark. Those who will
receive diplomas are, Clarence Coker,
Pearle Turbeville, Lawrence Wheeler,
and Guy Smith. The baccalureate ser-
mon will be preached by the Rev. Geo.
Pierce Watson of Manning, on Sunday
May 23rd. The public is cordially in.
vited to attend al' of these exercises
The Olanta high school baseball team

came over Thursday afternoon and
were defeated by the Turbeville school
boys by the score of 7 to 0. Olanta had
a good chance to score in the first in-
ning and again in the last, when the
bases were full aad one out, but C.
Green, pitching for the locals, worked
himself out without being scored
against. The Turbeville boys went to
Olanta Saturday afternoon and again
beat them, the score being 9 to 7. By
winning the game Saturday, Turbe-
ville won all of a three-game series,
having captured the first by the score
of 13 to 6.
"The Winning of Latane." given

here Friday night by New Zion local
talent, was well received. All the par-
icipants rendered their parts well. J.
L. Gamble, the hero, and his faithful
"Trusty," Clarence Wheeler, deserve
pecial mention. The Misses Wheeler
md W. D. Fleming were also good.
Miss Lottie Woods, of Sardinia, is
isiting her brother, Dr. W. H. Woods.
Mr. D. E. Turbeville returned Tues-

lay from Summit, Ga., where he and
Krs. Turbeville were called on account
)f the eeath of the latter's mother,
Ifrs. W. L. Durden.
Miss Sallie D. Jones spent the week-

)nd with her aunt, Mrs. Clark, at
3Manta.
There will be prayer services every

Friday evening at ;the Methodistshurch. Your presence is earnestly re-luested. G. G. W.

Harvin.
The Ladief Progressive Club of Har-

vin, held its monthly meeting last Mon
lay afternoon, at the residence of Mrs.
ohn B. Brogdon. This organization
has for its puapose the furtherance of
interest and endeavor in the improve-
ment of poultry raising, gardening, and
horticulture and new improved meth-
ds of cooking. The life and initiative
in this movement is Miss Kathleen
Richardson. Federal Government Coun
ty Demonstrator of Clarendon County,
with headquarters at Manning, S. C.
Tbtre will be a four days meeting of

all such county clubs at Sardinia dur-
ing the first week in June, and the
fruits of Miss Richardson's initial work
and effort can be seen in every town-
ship in Clarendon county.
Miss Margaret Lenora McFaddin,

who has been speding several days
with her relatives at Harvin, has re-
turned to Colutobia, where she is filling
a potition in the office of Master of
Equity for Richland county.
Mr. Lawrence Brooks Griffin, of

Brewington spent the week-end. with
his friends Mr. Joseph Cudley McFad-
din and Master George Legare Harvin,
of Harvin's.
Miss Martha Benson of Sumter. who

has been visiting Miss Edith McFad-
din of Harvin, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Burgess spent

the week-end with relatives at Harvin,
and returned to Sumter Monday.
Mrs. James E. Anderson and son,

Master James E. Anderson Jr., .of
Richmond, Va., was the guest of Mrs.
Ben H. Harvin last Saturday. Mrs.
Anderson will return to her home,
Redophil, near Richmond, Wednesday
of this week. Mrs. Anderson is the
wife of Mr. James B. Anderson, Sales
Agent, the Winge-Ellett-Crump Shoe
Co., of Richmond, Va., wlyo has been i
travelling this State for the past 15
years. H

Notige.
All persons having demands against

tho Estate of Samuel P. Fairey, will
present them duly attested, and those
indebted will make payment to the un-
dersigned.

B. W. DesChamps
C. W. Evans
Qualified Executors.

Pinewood, S. C.
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STATEMENT
of the condition of the

Bank of Turbeville,
Located at Turbeville, S. C.,

at the close of business

MAY 1, 1915.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts........$ 43,768 68
Overdrafts.................. 2,526 05
Bonds and Stocks -owned by
the Bank......... ...........

Furniture and Fixtures.... 1,692 56
Banking House...... ..... 2,810 16
Other Real Estate, owned .........Due from Banksand Bankers 1,880 44
Currency................. 117 00
Gold.............. ......... ......

Silver and other Minor Coin 203 56
Checks and other Cash Items 3,014 69
Exchanges for the Clearing
House............ ........ ..........

Other Resources, viz.
Expenses............ ...........341 51

Total.....................$ 56,354 45

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in........$ 12,500 00
Surplus Fund....... ..... 2,500 00
Undivided Profits, less Cur-
rent Expenses and Taxes
Paid............................

D'ue to Banks and Bankers.. ..........

Dividends Unpaid. ......... .........

Individual Deposits subject
to Check..... ........... 14,53244

Savings Deposits............ 12443
Demnd Certitiates of TV-
posit........ ............

rime Certificates of Dl-*,0sit 1,677 07
Certifed Checks...... ... ..........Cashier's Checks........... 20 51
Totes and Bills Rediscounted .......

Bills Payable, including Cer-
tificates for Money Bor-
rowed..................... 25,000 00

Dther Liabilities, viz....... ..........

Total....................8 56,354 45

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CouNTY OF CLANMDON. (

Before me came D. M. Turbeville,
shier of the above named bank who,

being duly sworn, says that the aboveand foregoing statement is a true con-
dition of said bank, as shown by the
books of said bank.

D. M. TURBEVIIJE,
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 10th day of May, 1915.
[L. S.] Wm. J. TURBEvILLE,

Notary Public for S. C.
Correct-Attest:
D. E TURBEVILLE.
D. L. GREEN,
JNo. F. TUREBEvILLE,

Directors.

Petit Jury For Jun Term of Court.
H P Gibbons, Turbeville.
T R Evap, New Zion.
E J Touchberry, Paxville.
M D Alsbrook, Manning.
Morris Ness, Manning.
D C Gamble, Turbeville.
A M White, Alcoln.
A E Felder, Pinewood.
B E.Chandler, Manning.
P A Bacot, Manning, R. F. D.
A J Reese, Alcolu.
B C Cantey, New Zion, tv. F. D.
H P White, Wilson, R. F..D.
A J Rigby, New Zion.
0 L McFlveen, Manning.
H C Wheeler. New Zion.
0 J Abrams, Summerton.
T G Turbeville, Turbeville.
David Levi, Manning.-
C H Touchberry, Summerton.
M K McLeod, Paxville.
W W Corbett. Jordan.
J R Weeks, Manning.
H R Thames, Manning.
H C McKelvey, Manning.
Joe Price, Manning.
Fred Barnes, Summerton.
D L Reardon, New Zion, R.
K 8 Buddin, New Zion.
R B Mellette, Jr., Summerton.
B A Johnson, Manning.
T H Ridigeway, Silver.
A M Holladay, Manning.
J L Cole, Turbeville.
L R Watt, Summerton.
J 0 Wells, Davis Station.
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